The Meet an Innovator program series brings
together TELUS Spark visitors and incredible
people in our community who are creatively
solving problems. From renowned artists
to scientist and expedition leaders, these
individuals inspire us and we know that they’ll
have you pondering new ideas too!
Each event will be a bit different, so mark your
calendars and join in the fun.

July 26

Calgary Fire
Department

Ever wonder what it’s like to be a firefighter? Curious to see what really happens
on a fire truck? Do firefighters really rescue cats out of trees? Learn about the risks
and challenges of firefighting and how investigators use innovative methods to
determine the origin and cause of a fire. Meet Calgary Fire Department firefighters
and one of their very smart dogs on July 26.

August 23

JEFF DE BOER
AND PARTNERS

Multi-Media
Artist and Maker
Community
Leader

While designing armour is no easy feat, designing the only armour elegantly
scaled to fit mice is a rather astounding achievement. Nothing is too small, too
big, or unimaginable for this internationally renowned metalsmith and multimedia artist. Jeff de Boer combines cutting-edge technology with fine artistry
and design, and you'll be picking your jaw up off of the floor when you experience
projects by Jeff and his team of collaborators. You can even try to build something
out of metal yourself!

September 27

Bone and Joint
Health Scientists

Healthy bone and joint systems keep us mobile and play a pivotal role in
maintaining our overall health and well-being. The McCaig Institute for Bone and
Joint Health is home to a multidisciplinary team of scientists, engineers, clinicians
and health system researchers who have established an innovative, world-class
research program to enhance the prevention and treatment of bone and joint
conditions to keep people moving! Join the movement and learn about how you
can keep your bones and joints healthy and happy.

November 29

Owner and
Operator

How can art and transportation have a symbiotic relationship? The BassBus team
has answered the call by converting an old school bus into a mobile art platform.
Join us to experience a combination of intricate design elements (including a tree
stump that acts as an audio input jack and full interior LED lighting!) and cuttingedge technology projecting visual landscapes. What are you waiting for? Get on
the bus!
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December 27
SUSAN EATON

Founder and
Expedition Leader

Hypothermia, gale force winds, and an array of marine life including polar bears
and Greenland sharks are just a few of the challenges that Susan R. Eaton, founder
of the 2014-2016 Sedna Epic Expedition, may encounter as she leads a ten-woman
snorkel relay of the Northwest Passage. Team Sedna, named after the Inuit
goddess of marine mammals, will embark on a 100-day, 3,000-kilometre snorkel
relay to document ocean change and its impact on northern communities. Before
they begin their epic journey, Susan and some of her team will visit TELUS Spark to
share their stories. Dive in this December!

Learn more at SparkScience.ca
Just off the junction of Deerfoot Trail & Memorial Drive

